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Personal Health Service Comment NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jacktoo Count

History from the Piles ol the
Mall Tribune ot U and 10 xan
aio.)

By William Brady, M.D.

Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to dis-
ease diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady U a stamped

envelope la enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In
Ink. Owing to the larga number of letters received only few can oa an-

swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Or. William Brady, 263 El Camlno, Beverly lilUs, Cai.

RENOUNCING THE KARELL REGIMEN

We Apologize to Gen. Martin!
didn't tmppoie ANYONE in Oregon, even those bitterlyWE

opposing Congressman Martin on purely partisan lines,
would publicly question "hi sympathy and aolicitude for Ore-

gon 'i problems," or "his truly warm affection" for this state.

Nor did we aver imagine that ANYONE, much less an ardent

supporter of Senator McNary, would even INTIMATE Congress-

man Martin's splendid service to his state, as representative of

Oregon in the Lower House, was an added period to his E

in this state, and evidence that his-"da- of use-

fulness are over I"
Yet these are the charges made by Fred L. Colvig, who signs

himself "Republican" in another column,

IF, as our correspondent maintains. Congressman Martin has

only been In the state "3 years", for he was a

when he served his state at Washington, then Senator McNary
who has similarly served his state, for so many terms, haa been

a for nearly two decades!
e e e e

OF course politics is POLITICS! We can expect a lot of
unadulterated whang doodle, and apparently more than

the usual amount of mud slinging between now and the time
of election; but in all seriousness, this communication Btrikes

us to express it mildly as surpassing the limit of partisan
bitterness and absurdity.

And, frankly, we regret its publication at this particular
time, for Congressman Martin, today and tomorrow, is to be

a guest in southern Oregon, and we are sure a majority of the

people REGARDLESS OF PARTY, are glad to do him honor,
and show him that courtesy which his long record of faithful
service to his country and his state, justifies.

But it happens to be one of the long established policies of
this newspaper, to give space to communications, of ANY char-

acter, provided they do not violate .jcrtain rules and regulations,
and the writer of this communication, insisted that it be printed
at this PARTICULAR time, KNOWING it would greet Gen-

eral Martin on his arrival.
So there it is, so that all may read. In spite of the fact

that General Martin has msde Portland, Oregon his home for
nearly half a century, and EXCEPT when CALLED elsewhere,
TO SERVE HIS STATE AND COUNTRY, at home or abroad,
has regarded Portland AS his home, Mr. Colvig insists upon
calling him a "newcomer" who knows nothing of Oregon prob-
lems and cares lessl ease
WELL, facta are facts, the truth is the truth ; In this as in all

nnlitipAl (rtntrnvAreiAei ate are. milt snnlist Unoa

thinking people of the state, toit to the fair minded and right
GET those facts and be the final

We would not, indeed, dignify such a communication by a
judges.

it questions this paper's good
to the "record" for its infor

reply were it not for the fact that
faith, and accuses it of not going'

NEW YORK, Aug. 18. Diary: Up
and a phonograph record of tha "Mc-

lntyre suite-- Meredith Wlllson sent.
calling In several

ghbore to

I j"" 1 1 hear. So abroad
and passed the
surgeon, John
Brdmann. Home
and a fine letter
from Percy Cros-

by and word that
my companion,
Lloyd Scholl out
in Cincinnati la

retiring to travel.
At my typing

until Ted Wood-

ford dropped by
to tell of the string of Long Island
papers he acquired, now owning more

country Journala than anyone In the
land. Henry Sell. Juat In from Rome,
came and sat awhile, too, and Pra7.ier
Hunt. Then out to call on Dick Ber-

lin's mother and to Buff Cobb's tea.
With my wife to Locust Valley and

dined on a cypress arbcred porch of
the Stage Coach Inn, afterward look-

ing at tha Japanese pheasants. And

along the roadside a Buddy Rogers
looking Ice cream seller aald he made
B83 clear last week. 80 to bed swot-

ting up on Shakespeare'a "As You
Like It."

Tne bar now attracting Americans
in Paris is a new one opened at the
Crlllon, a few steps from the U. 8.
embassy. It was planned to call it
the Embassy Bar, but a tiny bistrot
nearby, hoping to get all the trade
of the diplomatic corps chauffeurs
beat them to It. It's named "Bar de
l'Ambassade des Etats Unls."

A diversion of the Broadway cafes
is called "double-talk.- " The prac-
titioners Interpolate ordinary conver-

sation with a mumbo-Jumb- o of
blurry words so skillfully a stranger
Is thoroughly bewildered. The vic-

tim. Jockeyed to a table, will hear
something like thia: "l noticed Al-

fred Lunt allegatat moderlx on Park
avenue today." To which the accom-

plice will blandly reply: "He bobi-dan- d

ogglefoosh the last few times
I've seen him." It grows goofier and
goofier with everybody apparently
understanding perfectly but the pop-ey-

come-o- The most accomplished
double talkers are Fred Keating, Lu
Holts and Al Rite, of vaudeville.

Mark Twain was once framed by a
variant of the double talk. After a
stiff highball, the conspirators asked
If he would listen to a brief essay
Just written by Oscar Wilde. It was
a lilting string of words without
meaning, but with beautiful cadence.
Twain, puzzled, listened and asked It
be repeated. The., third time, he
pushed back his glass, looked about
hopelessly and exclaimed: "I'm sorry,
but I'm drunk as a fool I"

Personal nomination of th most
picturesque among the last of the
vanishing dandles Anthony J.
Orexel.

Corey Ford is regarded as the hand.
somes t humorist of the magazines.
Also one of the best dressed. For
years he shared bachelor onarMr
with the equally celebrated humorist.
TTans; Bumvan. But today occupies
a house that laughs built near Free-
dom. N. H. Incidentally nnsrlv all
humorists own country places Irvln
Cobb, Will Rogers, Sam Hellman, P. O.
wodenouse. Donald Ogden Stewart
Ring Lardner, and J. P. Medbury,

That fabulous Spanish haven of
American remittance folk, Majorca, Is
almost completely deserted. Where
once the foreigner could live in splen- -
aor ror so a month, an ordinary
luncheon for four people now con
sumes a t20 bill. The Jailing of
Americans on slim pretenses added
stimulus to the exodus. About the
only American left is the former wife
of Valentino, Natacha Rambova, mar
ried to a local grandee. Miss Ram-
bova, who has taken on much weight,
cungs to the tight turban she so long
exploited.

Bagatelles: Leon Gordon has Joined
the back to the land movement,
neighboring near the Gene Tunneya
. . . Rex Cole has an Ice box on every
floor of his quadruple apartment on
Central Park West . . . The finest
synagogue in the world la In Flor
ence . . . Major Bowes has radios
scattered In trees all over his Osslning
estate . . . Lois Long reports the Ox- -

ontan accent is passe in London , . .

Sinclair Lewis as a Sauk Center d

waa known as "Doodles" . , .

Samuel Hopkins Adams was the first
reporter to carry a cane on Park Row
.. . Dick Cameron, of Zlegfeld's equill- -
brlstlc Rath brothers. Is now conduct
ing a beer and sandwich parlor In
Twin Falls, Idaho , , . Berton Braley
wrote 20 poems on a sizzling hot day.

Perey Hammond, out hiking, re-

cently came upon a well known Chi-
nese servant around East Hampton.
After an exchange of greetings Ham-
mond asked him where he was work-

ing. Charlie replied: "No more work
work he all finish.

(Copynght, 1934. McNaught Syndi-
cate. Inc.)

KNIT PACKING OLOVE3 at Hub
bard Bros.

mation.
sees

TTHIS paper DID go to the record, and it went straight to
OVNT7RAT, MATTTV5 ... Ma v.. jkj "ctuiu, iifc uuiy vu nia recuru

as a public spirited resident
state j not only to his record, as
his state and country, in time
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Dun to tin drought, thn

High Coat of Living will ataje a come-

back, and, In all probability by
Chrlatmaa, a ham sandwich will coot
mora than a bog.

Thers la a lot at mean talk about
tha Republicans, but noth-

ing la aald about tha Novor-All-

Democrat. People are once mora re-

garding a Republican aa human and a

necessary evil, In a Democracy. For
two yeare, a atalwart Republican, haa
been almoat aa popf'sr among the
meases, aa a district attorney, with a

bunch of lawless hellralaera.
e.

Further evidence of tha return of

Prosperity, are ada In Oregon papera,
calling for walkers (no eiperlence
necessary) to participate In

Thla meana that cltlaens
can hitch-hik- e around a hall, Instead
of down a highway. By next aummer,
amall boya will be shinning up back-

yard trees, with ultlmatuma that they
Intend to sit there until the end of

school, whether or not the public
comes to gawk at them.

Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Proseer aay

they had a dandy time out at their
place last Thursday when 80 Baptist
clergymen each with 85 wives broke
In on them for a picnic (Nova 800-tl- a

Paper) Apparently one of those
harum-Bcaru- affairs.

e

Pacific Coast Chinamen are mad

about aomethlng, and plan a tong
war. The Chinamen have no votes,
so constituted authority In the metro,
polltan areas will go after them ham-

mer and tongs, If they start knock-

ing out th teeth of those who dis-

agree, with a baseball bat.

It la now charged that California
communism la financed by movie
actors and actresses. It la not known
whether they were endeavoring to re-

buke the capitalists system for
over a long period, paying

them excessive aalarles, out of all

proportions to their actual worth, or
Just trying to create something that
la worse than their own acting.

Oen. Martin haa background. Bo

haa Job Dunne. (Oregon Voter)
What'a "background" got to do lth
the other candidate for governor he
boasta "dirt under my fingernails."

e e

THE SLAM, IiB l."XK
(Press lllva(ch.)

"President Roosevelt Is getting
more like Huep P. Long every
day." he said. "If he continues,
we'll be just like Siamese twins.

A Idaho boy, had his

b'j toe otf. when the auto he was

driving failed to hit a bridge square,
and a rifle was exploded. No doubt
the boy didn't know the gun was
loaded, and his father didn't know he
hsd the auto.

e e

The price of prunes again adorns
the front pages of Willamette Valley
pspera. Who can remember when the
depression was going to be ended, by
feeding prunes, cooked by Boy Scouts,
to the Jobless? see

O! Y NOT "O!
There Is a nauseating surfeit of

brilliant babes In the movies and the
number Is Increasing. They are doubt-
less cute and their raspberry and other
exclamations are to a point entertain-
ing and even astounding. But the
public la getting sick of them.

every precious kid there looms In
Imagination tha picture of a laiy
father or a greedy mother eager to
sacrifice the youngster's health, wel-

fare and entire childhood for a meaa
of poltnge.

Away with them! They are almost
aa offensive as the specialists In

and sexuality.
(fhlco (Calif) Enterprise)

llnrd winter sign
BAKER, Ore. Aug. 1.1 (API

Sheepmen operating In the moun-
tains of this county and farmers In
the Baker valley report yellow Jack-et- a

more plentiful and bothersome
tlinn ever before Borne old timers de-

clare thla Is a sign of a hard winter
ahead.

on the

Day's News
By FRANK JENKINS

W. B. LAMM, president of the Lamm
Lumber company, of Modoc

Point, one of the large corporations
of Southern Oregon, addressing a
servloe club the other day, presented
an unusually clear picture of lumber
operations and the lumber market
under the code.

What be had to say was so Inter-

esting, here In the lumber country,
that a brief digest of It la printed
here.

lumber Industry, Mr. LammTHE his hearers, hit bottom in
1032, along with other business, and
by the spring of 103S recovery had
begun to set In.

Stocks were low, both at the mills
and In the yards, and prices were low

so low that only the more efficient
mills could get Into the market.

Thus there-- was automatic limita-
tion of output. The high cost mills
couldn't afford to operate.

THEN the lumber code came along.
Under the code, the mills

were given quotas, either .by the
month or by the quarter. These quo-

tas had to be cut In the time allotted,
or be lost. No carrying forward of

shortages Into the next period waa

permitted.
As a result, the larger mills were

Included to cut their full allotments,
whether they were Immediately able
to sell or not, as the market trend
was then somewhat upward, and they
didn't want to losle their quotas.

For this reason,
was 'encouraged.

Y TNDER the code, cost of productionw was guaranteed to the mills.
The result of this situation was to

bring Into production a very large
number of small mills whose cost of

production In 1033 had been too high
to permit them to get Into the mar-

ket. But with coat of production guar-
anteed, they opened up at once.

Mr. Lamm says that In the South
alone the number of such small mills

brought lnt production was between
2500 and 3,000.

The output of lumber was mater-

ially increased.

much for the production side.SO Let us now take a look 'at the
consumption end.

Lumber prices, as already stated,
were low at the end of 1932, but as
the result of the code, with Its high-
er operating coats due to increased
wages 'and higher priced supplies,
price rose on the average about 00

per cent. Other building supplies rose
in about the same proportion.

Thus a house that at the end of
1032 would have cost 43,000 by the
end of 1033 would have cost 8,000.

In the face of this situation, peo
ple elm ply put off building, and de-

mand for lumber slumped.

IN the spring of thla year, the gov-
ernment, anxious to stimulate

building and recognizing that high
costs were holding It back, announced
that it was going to bring about a
decrease in the price of lumber.

With that announcement, such de-

mand as there was died at once. If
you are planning to buy something,
and then hear that the price is to be
reduced, you DON'T BUT at the high
er price. Instead, you wait for the
price to come down.

That Is human nature.

EVENTUALLY,
Vrioe of lumber,

the code, were
reduced about ten per cent. But no
rush to buy followed the reduction.

When prices are reduced ONCE,
buyers usually figure that they may
be reduced again, and wait to see.

They waited this time, and are wait

ing yet.
A large buyer of lumber said to Mr.

Lamm Just a few days ago: "We want
to buy lumber. We have the money
lying Idle in the bank, drawing In-

terest. But what are we to do? We're
uncertain about the price, and we

can't afford to get stuck by another
drop.

"All we can do Is WAIT."

SO there you have the story.
First prices were raised by in-

creased operating costs under the
code to the point where buyers held
off and refused to buy. Then a forced

drop unsettled the market and caused

buyers to hold off still longer to see
If there wouldn't be ANOTHER drop.

They are still holding off, and the
market is anything but good.

HERB Is hope, and rather itrong
belief, Mr. Lamm told his hear-

ers, that by September hesitation will

begin to clear up and buyers will get
back Into the markets. But they
haven't come back yet.

Price fixing sounds good In theory.
but In actual practice It has many
drawbacks as may be seen from the
situation sketched by Mr. Lamm for

hts hearers the other day.
In the long run, price are fixed

by supply and demand, and attempts
to Interfere with the natural law of

supply and demand always cause a

lot ot confusion.

All kinds of le&al blanks for sale.
j for rent, no bunting, no trespassing
'

and othei o;di Tor sale at Commercie

Prlnunj Mpt of Mail Trlous.

record as Congressman, enthusiastically upholding the hands of
President Roosevelt in time of

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

August 13, 1924.

(It was Thursday)
Kid McCoy, former champion pugi

list, charged with murder of his aweeu

heart; state alienists in trial of Rich-

ard Loea and Nathan Leopold. Chi-

cago thrill slayers, declare they are
sane, and U. B. world filers delay hop
from Greenland, due to bad ice con-

ditions. Allied evacuation of the
Ruhr to start soon.

School authorities trying to find
way to provide more space for high
school students during coming school
year.

Frsntfc orchardlst. in need of nick.
ers, puts notice in paper begging fop
neJp in Harvesting nia crop, urowers
report It difficult to induce men to

ork over two days.

Thirty cars of pears shipped east to
date.

President Coolldge speaks over
radio. In opening speech of Republi-
can campaign. He urges a "govern-
ment of commonsense, swayed neither
by those who have too much, or those
who have too little.

TWENTY YEARS AFO TODAY
August 13, 1914.

(It was Friday)
French report a victory In Alsace

after a five-da- y engagement; powers
to discipline Turkey for purchase of
German warships; five European
princes now leading armies In the
"War of the Seven Nations"; Ohio
typewriter factory Is changed to a
munition plant; Democratic national
chairman claims prosperity's return
"due to Federal Reserve bank bill,
not the slaughter In the Old World.

Tracy Boothby and two Waddel!
boys came down from Prospect on
Saturday to fight fire on the moun-
tain between Vincent's and McLeod's.
Some men from below also came to
fight the same fire. (Flounce Rock
Items.)

Horseshoe rs and blacksmiths of val-

ley to hold annual picnic at Ashland,

The Main street crossing was block,
aded for 22 minutes yesterday by an
Espee freight, and the police have
witnesses, who will make affidavits to
the high rail officials.

Leon Lawton la nabbed for speeding
on North Riverside.

Imperial addition youths hailed be-

fore Prosecutor Ed Kelly, for keeping
City Attorney McCabe awake with
their yelling.

Sh:Hp-u-Tl- restores gray or
bleached hair to natural shade. Bow-
man's Beauty Shop. Phone 57.

For Electric wiringCall SO or repairing.
MRDFORD ELECTRIC
B. M. BUSH, Owner

Basement, Medford Bldg.
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Free Estimates
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Lumber Co.
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sample rooms.
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W. O. .Miller, Vrem.
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day, regardless of partisan politics, for the development and the'
welfare of Oregon I

Readers who ha.v withstood the
vicissitude! of thU column long
enough will recall now heartlessly I

utved to dish out
the Karetl Regi-
men for those
who liulAted they
had to reduc.

Thla rigorous
regimen had two
virtues It was
as simple as stm-p'- e

and it re-

duced and no
mistake. It con-

sisted of taking
nothing else but

glass of skim
milk (fresh milk

from which the cream has been
skimmed off), hot or cold, sipped
slowly, every three hours from morn

Ing till bedtime, and once In the
night If desired. Thla was the entire
bill of fare for one or more days each
week.

I estimate that one out of three
persons who tried It had the hardi-
hood to adhere to it long enough to
achieve reduction. However, I accu-

mulated a fat file of testimonials
from readers who declared they had
met with phenomenal success.

But in spite ot these testimonials
something told me the Karell Regi-
men was not quite the thing a health
advisor should recommend, tho I had
no definite Idea as to just what was

wrong with It. However, I did pipe
down on that note and about ten
years ago ceased sentencing readers
to that dietary Siberia. In a mono-

graph on obesity which I began dis-

tributing about that time I still men-

tioned the use of the regimen and
even the legend that Karell first de-

vised It for one of the Czars.
Now I wish to recall and annul

the Karell regimen. It Is obsolete and
anachronic. 8uch a diet may still
servo a purpose in the treatment of
certain disease conditions, but It no
longer belongs In a health building
program.

Aside from the sharp curtailment
In the total calories one gets on this
regimen (skim milk yields 10 calories
per ounce, or say 70 calories in a
glassful), the diet has nothing else to
commend It. It was good enough In
Its day, but It falls to meet the es
sential requirements as we know
them today. Nearly all of the newer
knowledge of nutrition has come
since the Karell regiment was devised.
Today any regimen designed for re-

duction must provide certain mini
mum rations which the body de-
mands to maintain Its normal func
tions. The diet must supply not only
the proper proportions of proteins,
carbohydrates and fats, but also cer-
tain vitamins and minerals which are

E

OF GAS AND BEER

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 13. (T)
Bills of complaint alleging violations
of national recovery act were filed In

federal court here today against a

brewery In Tacoma, with a local

agency, and against three service sta-

tions in Portland.
The complaints were filed by Carl

O. Donaugh, United States attorney
for Oregon, and were delivered to Fed-

eral Judge John H. McNary.
The bills of complaint charged vio-

lation of the code of fair competition,
and requested orders to show cause

why the defendants should not be

punished under the statutes. Hearings
were set for Sept. 9.

The brewery named in the com-

plaint was the Northwest Breweries,
Inc., of Tacoma. It was alleged that
a Portland inn on Feb. 27, last, pur-
chased ten of beer from
the brewery for the established price,
and was given, free, two one-ha- lf bar-

rels, in violation of the code section
governing rebates.

In case of the three service stations.
It was charged that each sold first
structure gasoline at 30 cents a gal-
lon, two cents under the established
code price. Those named were the
Portland e station, the
Roto way service station and the Globe
service station.

The four cases were the first of
their kind Instituted In this Judicial
district.

(Cootloueo irom Page One)

of the capitalistic profits system
under scvlalired government restraint.

The sxr on the subsistence home-

stead experiment now Is supposed to
be: Forty projects Initiated. 13 or 14

on which work has been begun. Then-ar-

now 4.8 families housed at Reeds-vlll-

W. Vs., which Is further along
than any ot the other projects.

Those In the know at Columbia
university believe that. If tne "new
deal goes over b1(t. Professor Tugwell
has an excellent chance of getting
President Nicholas Murray Butler's
Job. Butler's retirement for age Is

exited before long.

See K. Rose for s&.trta.

Indispensable In the processes of
metabolism. Moreover, If reduction
is brought about by the diet, there
must be adequate provision to pro-
tect against acidosis, which Is more
likely to occur when surplus fat Is

being consumed.
The Karell regimen falls In all of

these fundamental requirements, and
therefore merits obliteration. I offer
my apology and regret for having
recommended It, but as I say I didn't
know any better.

Old Auntie Blntle assured nje once,
when she and I clashed over a case
of either bellyache or appendicitis,
that I'd know more when I got a
little older. I didn't think It possible
at the time, but I must now acknow-
ledge she was right.

Medicine Is Indeed making great
strides these days, and we health
authorities must either tag along or
else take an uncompromising conser-
vative stand against the newfangled
Ideas and qualify as old fogies.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Headaches '

If I overdo I have tha most dread-
ful sick headaches. My doctor says
my blood clotting time Is slower than
It was when be first measured It . . .

(W. P. E.)
Answer fiend stamped envelope

bearing your address and ask for
monograph on migraine (periodic sick
headache). Be sure to mention-tha-

you have the trouble. Otherwise, no
advice or Information. Perhaps the
calcium lactate treatment will help
you.

Something Busted
Nearly two years ago I had an Ill-

ness the doctors said was a nervous
spell but from reading your articles I
am convinced It was a physical break-
down. My strength . . . (O. W.)

Answer Of course I can't surmise
what the nature of your trouble may
be, without examination. Send dime
and stamped addressed envelope for
booklet "Chronic Nervous Imposi-
tion."

Ammonlacal Diaper
I notice a strong ammonia odor on

the diapers of my 1

baby. I don't fed her anything but
orange Juice, cereal, vegetable and
some bread to bite on and water to
drink ... (P. W. C.)

Answer Probably the baby receives
too much carbohydrate especially
sugar and cereal and not enough
egg, meat, milk. Often too liberal
feeding with malt sugar (dextrlmal-tos- e)

Is the cause of ammonlacal
odor from the urine.

Ed. Note: Persons wishing (o
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Ur.
William Brady, M. D., 265 El Ca-

mlno, Beverly mils. Cal.

TEXAS KILLER IN

JAILJOASIFUL
PADUCAH. Kv.. Aio in fpiJoe Palmer, Texas des-

perado being held here, said In an
Interview today that he attended the
tunerai 01 tiyae Barrow, southwest
desnerado. while srorej. nt nfn.H
stood about, and told how he lay In
a Joplln, Mo., home for four months
witn an lnrection in nia head.

The man, arrested here early Sat-
urday aa ha aleDt under a tree, .ri
mmed this morning that he Is Pal
mer, called one of the south west's
worat killers.

The Identification of Palmer first
believed to be Alvin Karpls, Bremer
euspect waa made positive last night
With the arrival here nf PMlrrmr'a
classification from the western Ken-
tucky state penitentiary at Eddyvllle.

overytning cnecked and today the
man amtled and said:

"I'm Palmer. I only got 30 daysto live, bo I might as well talk."

Communications
Colvig "Greets" Oen. Martin

To the Editor:
In your editorial addenda to my

communication of Sunday last, you
threw the lie to or, to be nice, at
least challenged my assertion that
Qeneral Martin Is virtually a new-
comer here In Oregon, that he has
been here only a few years (with the
thought a natural consequence
that Creneral Martin's sympathy and
solicitude for Oregon's problems must
be factitious, since it cannot be sup-

posed that In such a short time there
should be excited deep In the old
soldier's heart a .very truly warm af-

fection for the state).
But, please, Mr. Editor. I refuse to

be utterly abashed when you descend
from your misty editorial mount to
reprove me.

It Is a matter of record, easily
available to you, a newspaper man
(and aometlmea a newsman of con-

science does go to the record) that
the doughty general haa verily been
In Oregon only a short time . 1 quote
from a very reliable source:

"General Martin served in the
army from 1887 to 1927, when he
was retired. The time he spent
In Oregon prior to his retirement
was very little. He was atatloned
at Vancouver Barracks briefly. He

married an Oregon woman and I

suppose Itwas due to that fact
that they came here to live fol-

lowing his retirement. "
lr. 1930 the general wm sent to

congress, a not unusual, gentle meth-
od of farming out a worn man who
refuses to believe that his dav. of
public usefulness r over. Three

t years in Oregon, and thence to Wash-- j
Incton. He's back "home" now aaaln.
But as even that execrable rhymster,
EMear Guest, puts It. "It takes a
heap of living to make a house a
home." FRED L OOLVIO.

Republican.
Medford. August 11.

Fd. Note: Mr. Colvig ccnmunl-- j
cat.on is answered In the editorial
column.

Let that record speak for ITSELF. And let General Martin,
if he wishes, speak for HIMSELF. The Mail Tribune does. not
presume to speak officially for him, his party, or his campaign
committee. We have no axe to grind, we hold no position of
authority, official or unofficial, in the Martin campaign.

As before stated this paper,
Martin, for Governor, for one chief reason and one alone
because it bolievcs he is far and awny the man best qualified
for the job.

We have no quarrel with those
grounds. They are as entitled to

appears as we are to ours.
e e

But we DO have a quarrel with
Goneral Martin, for high office in this state, on the ground that
he is just a NEWCOMER, knows nothing about the state, cares
less; and whose expressed solicitude and sympathy for the prob- -

lonm or me people or this state are insincere and fictitious I

That ISN'T TRUE-a- nd every resident of this state, Repub- -

lican, Democrat or something else, who knows ANYTHING
about General Martin KNOWS it isn't true I

Let's be fair in this oampaign. It's going to be a fight, but
let's fight on the up and up,-l- et's fight on the square!

and nrorertv owner in thiu
an army officer, loyally serving
of peace and war: but to his

great crisis, working night and

is supporting Congressman

who oppose him on the SAME
their opinion, mistaken as it

e

those who trv to disnualifv

VALLEY VETERANS

REVEL AT PICNIC

Approximately isoo veterans ot
American ware and members of their
families attended the picnic held yes.
terday in Uthla park at Ashland,
sponsored by tha Veterans' Allied
council of Jackson county, American
legion posts In Ashlsnd and Medford.
Veterans of Foreign Ware of Medford,
Disabled Veterans of the World War
of Medford. and Spanish American
War Veterans of Medford.

Feul McDonald of Ashland, In the
position of master of ceremonies, pre.
sented a fine program of entertain-
ment. Including several numbers by
the Ashland American Legion Kiltie
band, and numbers by the Medford
Oleemen. ciamea were enjoyed by
many of tha picnickers which In-

cluded sack races for boya.
dash for girls and egg races for biys
A klttenball game between teams of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
American lgion came out In the

favor, arter a con-
test.

Such a good ttms was reported by
all who attended that a similar pic-
nic la being planned for next year at
about the aame ttme.

Tha allied council extends apprecia-
tion and thanks to the Ashland Kiltie
hand and the Medford Oleemen. for
their parts In the entertainment, and
to Ashland cltlrens for helping make
the picnic the largest of lta kind ever
held In southern Oregon.

ALL POLITICS IN

DROUGHT RELIEF

(Continued timn pags one)

aster. Farmers needed heavy rains,
they said, to provide pasturage.

There were downpours In parte ot
southeastern Nebraska, with falls of
two Inchaa In tha cantral portion.
Three weeks of abnormally high tem-

peratures had left the prairies
parched.

Northern Oklahoma aaw lta first
measurable rain In mora than two
months. The Cheyenne Indiana re-

garded It aa an answer to a dance
staged Saturday to arouse the rain
gods.

General but light rains also visited
Kansas and Missouri, burned by weeks
of rurnace-llk- e heat. The relief which
had been moving slowly acroaa the
central states reached thoee two to-

day, bringing temperaturea down
sharply.

Most of the mtddlewest was fresh
ened last week by ahowera.

Tha Atlantic coast warmed up again
after a week-en- d of raln squalls
Downpours hsd cooled New York.
flhode Island, Pennsylvania, New Jer
sey and northern New Fngland.

Us Wall ill Duns aaut ada.

Hotel Willard
Klamath Falls

KLAMATH BASIN'S LEADING HOTEL
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